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REDUCED TO 
A SKELETON

DOCTORS SltD SHE WOULD DIE

STRONG ARGUMENTS AGAINST COMMISSION

(St. John Globe.)
Most of the citizens entitled lo vote on Tuesday next on 

ter of governing the cltv by commission would, of course. IIK In ", ‘“«"nier,,,* of d,. John .ufred .h.t me, 
for all who will vote. The people "i, rally desire good koieminent, 
and although they may often eonlrlJUle lo the sueeess OI 
meut that Tact doe» not make for t ie Idea that their ‘"'posit 
hnd. The uncertainty as to what is the heal course to follow I» retipon 
slble for mistake» which may he msde. Much may he ssMot to«gu 
periorit. of the commission form of government to that now in prar 
Jtce here, but those who have given -lie matter attention aee that a 
CMC system Which may he «-‘•^"‘'^Ihle’dWcuCto!?”

lie Is voting for. The 
lister our 

how wo urc to be govetn- 
how they 

to bo. what

THE SUM OF HUMAN KNOWLEDGE
MADE ACCESSIBLE

the mat-
I

I II IIIgovern-
I

I
“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her life

The function of the (New Eleventh) Edition of theRiviere A Pierre. Que., May kth.1910 
“I look upon my recovery us noth

ing short < f u miracle. 1 was for ele
ven years constantly suite ring from 
Chronic Dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last two years of 
mV llluess. 1 was confined to my bed 
nearly all the time. 1 was so thin 1 
weighed only tu# pounds, and I vomit
ed everything l ate. Even water would 
not 8tav on my stomach

The dtvtors gave me up to die as 
the stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and 1 was frequently uncon
scious. ,

At this time a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try "Frult-a-tives and 
how thankful 1 am that I did so. \\ heu 
I had taken one box, I was ranch bet
ter and after three boxes. 1 was prac
tically well again and had gained 20
** i have taken thirteen boxes in all 
and now weigh 150 pounds ami am 
absolutely well—no pat» no indiges
tion no constipation my heart is 
sound and complexion -dear

Madame Aim 11 H TOUR ANGE AT 
:,0v. a box. ti for $2.60. or trial size 

26c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a 
fixes. Limited. Ottawa.

not prove satisfactory here
that no one can have any clear Idea of whal ENCYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICAw ____ ______ m_______  » 1
bald siateuienti that there are to be four or five men to admit 
civic affaire a

be chosen, 
they will
the existing order and 
civic charter will folio

(

rds no clue whurev r as 
officials we ave lo 

duties are 
be la the new order as v

affor
■ -

what their omnared with their relation to 
told that the making of a new

ed.

is to enable a reader to learn, quickly, as much about any subject as anyone, except a specialist need know.

If his need, at the moment, is tor a general view of any branch of knowledge, he will find clear and 
comprehensive outlines under the headings to which he will instinctively turn.

If his need is lor particulars about a definite place, a machine, a substance, a process, a man or a theory, 
he will find the details he desires in a concise article that deals with that one item of information only.

The amount of service the volumes can render is limited only by the extent of the reader’s recog

nition of the usefulness of knowledge and his ability to assimilate it.

The limit oijhe time he can spare does not determine the value of that service, because a single 

fact, acquired byX^ncing at one page, may be of inestimable importance.

Weeds of thu Day
rPHE new Encyclopedia Britannica is designed to meet the requirc- 
1 menu of the preset)t\day. And it is quite as accurate to describe 

the present day as a periuii of general ignorance as to repeat the popular 
formula that heralds it as a! period of general knowledge. A modern school-

H be exDorted from this province,, lt‘15. If tin re was some assurance I boy possesses information that was beyond the read» of the most learned rpjjE new work possesses, b 
but Should be retained for the up that pulp would be manufactured Into men of the past age, but there is now so much to know that the best-in- 1 writers, the dignity of
building of this country That reso- paper in this proviiue everything I formftj man considers himself ignorant, because his knowledge can cover Qf a|j controverted questions, and the considered opinions it formulates,
lui ion HM.1t- must have been a notice w mjld be an out mere »un qq more ^ a fraclion of the mass of available learning. The extent of must bc accepted as corfdusive by die world of scholarship and science.
J5 «mhîSol'dtotff United States that Mr. Bentley said it was hanilv fair his ignorance (or the percentage of knowable facts that he does not know) No legislative Ixxly has ever brought to the enactment of statutes the de-
u was not the intention to much long to compare New Brunswick with Que is always being brought to his attention and always causing him inconvenience, liberate thought of a body of men better entitled to general confidence than
er tolerate the state of affairs which bee. To successfully are the 1,500 authors of the work. , ,,,
had existed in this province. The pulp mid pap**r.J?*'rher fi, Tfc# Limit» Of Individual Knowledge The articles in the new Encyclopedia Britannica are fooeded “P*® t*1!:
pulp interests should have taken note. necessar> Then was not a river in „ . . ., , . . ^ knowlads*. Nothing in the volumes is mere hearsay or mechanicaltime had come when this province ,, ,his question should be placed be- Eastern New Brunswick more than l^O (me can know all that there IS to know, all that speaahsts know, repelition other books. The contributors were selected with 

should preset x.' its raw material for fon, lhe p,.0p!e of this province and fifteen or eighteen miles long and rix- lq about his own body, about the language he speaks, the food he eats, tolyw|r commanding knowledge of the subjects upon which they were 
manufacture within this province, a d ;l popular vote obtained, nineteen out era of this length would not rurniah iaws he tries to obey, about the air he breathes, about the mechanical write. On branches of knowledge where Germany, France, or Italy has
lo Dn.vl.ls liibrn lor the people of this ,.vvn ,« my people In \>w suritrient water power._ White _lw.as;| dcdces fo, house contains or shout the education his children need. lead, the highest suthoritie, in these countries were ehcoen inj-rei.
pmvui. - Then last year the résolu Brunswick today would vote in favor in sympathy with the principle of the j , iz-i.iv Aewlnnwl wffirlwtirv Ri own «runatkei lieh-speaking specialists The reader cannot, in the most technical w*
Tion which pas-.* I thl H>use wa> ,,f prohibiting the exportation of pulp- hill h- thought that the present In But JUSt as each man highly developed ethaencym his own txcupahon, find Inore recent or more trustworthy information,
further noticed regarding the cpmen- WO(„i. dustrtes should be safeguarded. It under modern conditions, contrasts with his enforced ignorance of other B "
lion of the honorable gentleman from vuder this act the pulp Interests seemed to him In all honesty and fair- specialized fields of knowledge, so his facilities for acquiring isolated items Information Rlalnly Convoyed
HeatlKou.be that men would be turn- wvr,. «iven until October to prepare new that itwvMl* working ou y q( information ^ -m striking contrast with the impossibility of his learning rpHE new Encyclopedia Britannica is unique in the direct and uni-îSi^.r.ifJTJ Z.ut******»*»*. MMWMn T 4,=. n,.J TL ^ a»******™»»
lumber would'continue to grow published a regulation in the uno effect for the next Dw years. The new Encydopædta llntanmca (which contains more than 40,000,000 0flen too difficult for the general public. Statutes must be interpreted
Reetigom tie . oum> ju«t the same, and uOVal Gar.etie on the 10th day of April He was not personally interested. As WOrds) enables him to select from the mass of information which special- bv jaw courts, and the decisions of the courts in turn explained to the lay-
that it Will be manufactured and tho prohibiting the exportation of pulp- a matter of fact thtslegUimion would ists have accumulated, in connection with every field of inquir>', the one man bv the lawyer; text-books call for the comments of teachers; but the
ïï" mm." ' .".X, -i: z:r'v:rzi Sfjf SS ' T ter.,bsr :z .» wm ~t«u. dan»*,. h.««i «.«oUk, d ««.« ». ««* u* « «m,
îîle new conditions Th- time ha,i following.* That gave just one month's would be injur*d. lie thought that time over generalizations. The page that gives him what he wants is the English-speaking persons of ordinary intelligence and education, 
come to put the stamp of disapproval notice. The crown laud department of the bill would work great hardships, only page he looks at. The answer to his question comes as directly as if The specialists who collaborated upon the 
on cutting our lumber into tw-> foot -his province could have followed the to such industries as the Bay Shore ;, the expert who wrote the article was at hand to furnish in person the prac- new Encyclopedia Britannica show through-
lengths. sending out the wood to build j sam, procedure and published a re- umber Company «JJTt «asjor tMr | ücal guidance demanded. Vast as is the scope of modem knowledge, the oul their'work a practical recognition of

tn and'kVepiii'g^i-ark* for v ^n’.nl-1^“^was' tluught Vest ‘mVing the protest against the passage of the: 40,000 articles in the new Eleventh Edition are numerous enough to divide ^ requirements of the untechnical 
wick. This provin. e was - ntitled t>> nuut-T before this legislature.His hon. bill it all into sub-divisions so nunute that the seeker is never at a loss. Special- reader. When he has occasion for the first
something more than the bark Out , f;ieids opposite were not opposed to Mr I ^Billots moved an amendment kation in the arrangement of facts is carried so far that the reader’s lack of time to interest himself in any branch of science

.. . . . .  ™"n7jiïrZZ 1 “S till; tLXriïd'" -rSSSS 'm !«. -««« «- him. „ «O l»Ultome himself wi,h a new machine
•I»»here, «lien the. |hÇ,g, UHI. lu October 1st. 1312. TAe y#e, 0f a Library or 1 new l,roctsS' he f,n^s n” obstacles m his

The motion was lose . .. . . . . . . ». way. Brief “dictionary headings define such
Mr. Bun-hill asked why pine was 'T'HE new Encyclopaedia llntanmca is for convemence dMOibed as a wo^a M mi^lt l>e unfamiliar to him. The

exempted from the terms of the bilL I library of reference, because no other phrase so clearly indicates its f ____ | ■llnutrutln— and
»'M0,b«^«rse°|rt 'lnalthè “ta"- , .U-» Ph;?* is H.cnerall>’ “«* t0 dmotc 1 «h» comprebenaion
mgnutacture o( pulp. books of mformalion such as very few persons can either possess or habituall) lrlic|M „ dtal willl th, m0sl recent addittons

The bill was agreed to with amend- use; some books on hÿtory, some on each of the sciences, and so on through to itnowi«dge. The relation between the general
meats. the list of all subjects. The nexv Encyclopedia Britannica contains as articles upon every science and the articles dealing

much matter as five or six hundred volumes of the usual size, and the with the special appUation, of thatscienceis
The bill respecting inquiries a« to word library, therefore, gives a fair idea of the vastness of its contents by which the newest results have

ipt practices at the flection of as well as of the comprehensiveness of its scope. been obtained,
members of the legislative assembly Yet to call the new work a library is misleading, because it is not a sub-

335$«rises vzærsüffZir,ras
prex-vuting corruption ai - lections. The poasessor of the largest private library needs the new mw Cosy TO nota ana to noua
Hitherto in cases of corruption pro j Encyclopaedia Britannica just as much as does a man who has —Logibiy Rrtntou Oft OptUgUO

ngs were taken by petition un- j nQ at aU Thjs statement may seem perplexing. The contributors India Ropor.
1P,S rwereeu8UJny InaUtuuM, who wrote the articles are among the highest authorities in England, the , a., 9th o,

for political purposes and us- British Empire, America, France, Germany, and Italy, and are the authors rPHE volumes of the Vth edition were
in a saw off between ! of books upon all subjects. The more recent of these must, it would seem, * , inches m thickness. For most persons 

aities before the matter came duplicate the articles; yet they do not. The explanation is very simple, their size mihtated greatly against their use- .....
' » 1 The toots written by these specialists presuppose, as a rule, a very thorough 7J' ol<* cumijrous volumes are now to be superseded by thin

technical knowledge of the subject on the part of the reader. The articles light, flenblc volumes 1 inch thick, printed on opaque and strong India
j they have written for the Encyclopaedia Britannica, while satisfying the need paper. (The new edition is also being printed, for those who may prefer

of the expert, at the same time present their subjects so as to be intelligible to J. on ordinary book paper, similar to that used for the NoAi Edition.)
the onlinarv reader In the India paper impression the volumes of the Eleventh Edition are

as easy to hold as a novel or pamphlet. Bound in flexible leather covers. 
Information In tho Ono Form Uooful to All a volume may be doubled back, cover to cover, without injury, held in 

'T'HE distinguished specialists who wrote the articles in the new Ency- one hand, and so read in comfort.
1 dopædia Britannica give the general (reader information in the one e e

form in which it is of use to him. An hour after he has desired to know ¥m maHidto \ nnllVdtinn A rl VIQdhlfi something about a bridge, he desires to know something about a dty, a law, Ulimeaidie ^PpilVdUOn AOVlodUltt 

a disease, a picture, a machine, a battle, an animal or a plant. In every case 
the information must be where he can find it immediately, and must be so 
dear that he can understand it without hax-ing given previous study to the 

nf{ branch vf knowledge with which it is connected.

We are
XV the election of the eommisalonera. but Is it

sweeping out of existence in a day our civic system and ihen 
to work ou the ruins of the old system to create a nojr one. TOO 
new on . many persons feel, ought to be seml-ready at ^st Tl ere 
are many who are possessed with that feeling, and it is n,ot »
It is pretty well s tiled that a new civic constitution Is not to jj® 
made bv the Provincial Government, the Provincial Legislature the 
t ommon Council or any representative body of the dtizens elected by 
popular vote, but tn the promoters of the revdutlou. Otte can on 
hope that if their views will pry x all they will be moderate but It is only 
common sense to hold that it would be much more busHtesslIke to tel 
the people before their existing institutions are voted down and out 
what is to take their place. A general answer is scarcely sutfick t c 
Howevet. one of the core * r-at ones of public faith tn St. John is to hax* 
unlimited hope in the future. Our civic hopes are always triumphant 
over tears. Sometimes it might be better if this were not so.

library of reference. And the new Encyclopaedia Britanmfft Is the first 
library of reference upon the broadest lines that has been planned in any 
country during a long and fruitful period which has seen surprising changes 
in every department of endeavor.

Unlmpoaohablo Authority
by virtue of the accumulated authority of its 

an international tribunal. Its summariesLOCAL IDE TO 
PROROGUE THIS MORNING pare New Bruns- 

To successfully
po
otContinued from page 1.

a sole view 
e invited to 
s taken the

> E

to. build up 
of Maine
should Le preserved for the upbuild 
ing of our own country. It was about 
seven or eight >ears ago that he 
ed a résolution : this House that the 
manufacture of the limber cut in our 
own province should take place in 
t hi.- province The government of 
that day opposed the resolution and 
declared that it was not the proper 
policy to adopt, but he had the satis
faction a feu years later (if seeing an 
almosi Identical resolution* almost 
unanimously passed by tin- lumber
men gathered ir a Forestry conven
tion in this assembly chamber

and !

Broad Patriotic View.
,The hull member for Victoria said 

that the hill sh< uld be made to limit 
the manufacture of pulp wood to New 
Brunswick. It should be remembered 
that we are all Canadian citizens and 
while our first duty is to New Bruns
wick we also have a‘duty to Canada. 
Ontario and Quebec legisla 
limited to Canada and legal advisers 
of those provinces had decided that 
is was well within the ranae of pro
bability • that legislation making it ne- 

for manufacture within the 
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. be an inler-

diagram»
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ceesary
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Not New Legislation. lands of the province xvould
Tins legislation was not new in i,)Wt,,j pv the 

Canada. Legislation of the same kind arount| that t 
was adopted in the Province of On ta-1 ferenee wuh trade 

years age, and when it was 'in- j \Vhy should the 
treduced in that province there xvas i ' alu, pap(M
the same objection raised as here to-1 .)rovtnce lo < arrv oil their Industry 
night, bui the legislation was wisely j where lhev would have the very best 
passed and instead of there being no malevla, xew Brunswick spruce 
employment m that country the lum- j aWe j, xvas argued bv ore 
her mills of the United States which i inPmber ,hat the pulp industries in 
had been supplied with lumber fix m 
that province had been transferred to 

tario where there were now thrlv-. 
lug industries doing their share to
ward the buildi

mmml it Iha 
Wth Edition of the 

BeereUpedis Mritsaeiee •• its nnw 
Formal {pnntrd on Indus fiaptr). 
Although the work contains nearly 
twice us much information us <f«£ 
the prmous Edition tho total shtlf 
spact occupud by the Volumes u 
but 29 inches instead of I 
Joel.

governor g> 
here would

der t 
The 
pun ly 
11 all;

to trial. Under this bill any t 
five electors, irrespective of pa 
ter an eh
there has been corruption 
oil one or both sides, file 
with the chief Justice of 
and he appoints two judges to try I 
the case These judges have full j 
powers to summon witnesses and do | 
anything else necessary for a com-1 
plete inv

Their inve 
political and 
inquiry 
these jud
to the registrar of the supreme court 
In which they state who the guilty par
ties are.

This report is sent to the clerk 
the county court In the cou 
the corrupt : 
then takes a
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buti his province were not paying 
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there was in the parish of Lan

caster. }n the bon. genii- 
constituency In St. .lo 
large pulp industry being 
the Edward Partington Comp 
and it was known that Mr. 
ton, who was one of the most in 
lieeiit and best informed men in Great 

making arrangements for 
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onnection with the present 

eat benefit felt
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i\g up cf that great and

e government had at a 
legislation. In
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regulations prohibiting 
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» were regulations there
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report Delivery of the New encyclopaedia Britannica to early 
subscribers has already begun in the case of Vole. I to 
XIV Inclusive. The remaining volumes are expected to 
arrive shortly. Further shipments from England have 
been cabled for to meet the demand for the work to Canada; 
which has largely exceeded expectations.

Inteadlog applicants an strongly advised to register their 
Intention to subscribe at once, for owing to the magni
tude of the task of printing and blndln* so large a work 
(K vols, of 1,000 pales each) at one time, the supply can
not at present meet the demand, and a waitfnl list has 
become Inevitable. All orders are being filled to order of 
receipt as fast as printers and binders can complete their 
work and the books can be shipped from England. No 
money need accompany advance subscriptions, nor will any 
payment fall due until the volumes have been delivered.

Advantage in Price
To those who apply at once, to advance of publication; 

there Is offered a great advantage to price, for such ad
vance applications will be accepted at the rate of *4.00 a 
volume (cloth), or *4.25 a volume for India paper, Instead 
of *7.5*, which will be the ultimate price of the new 
edition In Its cheapest form, as it Was the price at which 
the volumes of the 9th edition were originally sold. 
Leather bindings (full sheep, flexible, and full morocco, 
flexible) are correspondingly low In price.
This advance subscription offer will bc withdrawn on May 31st.

as set forth in this bill 
a letter recently from Britain 
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al 1 in c
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per man 
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nty where 
practices occurred and lie 
Action against, the parties 
îposit must be mado by 

ling the petition in erd 
bona tides vn their ■ 

penalty provided for by 
the disqualification 
seven yea 
bill lay in 
1 Icily would be given to those practis
ing corruption in elections. When men
accnwtnmed to nrnrtintng coemption
know that publicity will likely follow 
their actions they 
dined to desist fro 
than If a penalty were Im 

Men who promoted the 
lied xxith no 
they were at- 
of the country 
deserved a fair trial, lie knew It was 
late In the session to take up such an 
important 
of opinion

77»© Newt Light on all Subjeote
T^HE last edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica occupied 14 years in 
1 publication, so that many of the articles under A and B were quite out 

of date before those under Y or Z were printed. The whole of the new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, on the other hand, comes fresh from the hands 
of the contributors and editors, for all the volume* have been aimul- 
taneoualy prepared. Recent events and recent developments in every 
field of study and experiment are fully represented in every part of the 
work. In many cases distinguished specialists have made in their articles 
the first announcement of new discoveries and conclusions, which will be 
described in many books published during the next few years.

The description of the new Encyclopedia Britannica as a library must, 
therefore, for many reasons, be taken as indicating the comprehensiveness 
of the work, not as fairly suggesting the nature of its usefulness.
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nth man that 
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that the bill was In the In

itie fact
«real

■ -ieved that the time had come 
province should conserve

He bthi‘I

its natural resources for the benefit 
of this country to build up the pro
vince, make great industries pros
perous. give employment to many
more men and give good markets for

Mr Tweeddale thought that the 
word ‘•Canada'' should be replaced 
by the words New Brunswick In the
bill.

should show any hon. ge 
great water 
hat can be

there are 
province t 
believed
tercets of the province, and if there 
were the same results as fojl 
enactment of similar legislation in 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
it would enure great benefit to this 
province and its development in the
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ting In the best interests 
He thought the bill

A Remontoir of Knowledge
HpHE new Encyclopaedia Britannica is one of the most valuable and orig- 
¥ inal of modern achievements. The sum of human energy devoted to 

one purpose, the co-operation in the task of many of the foremost men in 
various parts of the world, and the incalculable usefulness of the result, 
combine to make the production of the work an event of the greatest 
international importance.

The dissemination of knowledge resembles the irrigation of a desert in 
that the creation of a vast reserx-oir, with an adequate system of ramifying 
channels, is exceedingly difficult. The lecture rooms of a university and 
the laboratories of an institution of research are fountain-heads inaccessible 
to all but a small minority; and although that minority includes students 
who will in turn become teachers, it is not possible that in every part of the 
English-speaking world education of more than the most rudimentary kind 
should be available to all who have the intelligence to assimilate it. Fur- Illustrated prospectus (40 pp ), 56 specimen bages on India paper, 
thermore, the university and the laboratory are not the only sources of four specimen plates, and form of application showing the special ad- 
knowledge. Every great engineering, manufacturing, and commercial vance terms, will be sent by return oj post if the reader will write name 
enterprise succeeds by the application of novel methods developed by the und address below, tear off this comer, and post to 
practical experts who apply them. ^ x ,, ,

Cambridge Hntbcrsttp m

More Money For The People.
Hon. Mr. Itazen said that it mustl 1

be evident that the hon. gentleman op- Mr. Robinson said he felt Borne 
sit.- favored the policy laid down sympathy for those two Industries, 

the government in the bill that one in Northumberland and one in 
our natural resources should be re- Charlotte county, and there was cer- vi«rw»ii ani^il* »n^!
tallied to build up this province The tainly some argument in their favor. Maxwell aaM ,n
legislation could not come as a sur He agreed with the principle that the 5 iJîî lïïïfiJii
’*? ta°. JÏJnK!l^“hTÏÏÏkvlll. si 5tart!Sïl“lu'our"oTn ïrorinc.' -Ur coartd«r«l b, th. -«mW ^

ïïæssjz !M:v-«nr
kept within tills provint» for the de- the principle of the bill, but wanted Im- ****'on- ÏÏL, '
velopment of this country, ills re- 10 point out that that prinr^le had mm it had l‘'“= oler'”ke,'' ™ h'
marks were widely published and had been established by the 1-glslalure ‘UMrtt lhey .hould rwlve consider- 
been favorably commented upon by and no more credit was due to the ation this time and have their bill put 
every paper in this province. government than the opposition. v«i. . .

He had pointed out at that time He thought it might be advisable to The bill was agreed to as ww 
that the lumber which goes to make let it stand over till next session till the bill to amend the work 

a ton of pulpwood at present gives those interested had a chance of look- Compensation tor Injuries Act 
employment making between six and ing It over. Hon' 2*1 Hasen^read an address
seven dollars in wages in this coun M laBilloie Ooooses It prepared by the BeleCt committee to
try. but if it Is manufactured into Mr' LaBllloie Opp0e*8 U‘ ' be presented to His Majesty the King
pulp, it provides aboui $15 in wages Mr. LaBillois said he wanted to on the occasion of his coronation, 
and if It is manufactured into paper express his strong opposition to the He moved that the address be appro ti
the wages for employment necessary bill, not as a party man because there ed of engrossed, signed by Mr Speak- 
amount from $55 to $27 were times when man must rise above er. and forwarded to His Majesty

He did not think that the hon. gen party affiliations and this was one of through the proper chi 
tleman would oppose the principle of those tlm«s. The other day this gov- The members of House sang 
the bill which said that $37 in wages eminent had passed a bill to aid a big Save the King on passing this 

ther than $7 should be obtained for concern at Dalhousle and by this bill lut Ion.
pie of this province. This were blighting every chance that In- The House went into committee, Mr. 
on could be no surprise to dustry had for success. We were t'urrie in the < hair, and agreed to the 

At the last ses- forced to consider whether the people bill to authorize the city council of 
by Mr. Mac- living In the towns on the coast xvould the City of Moncton 

and, and sec- consent to have the carrying trade of tures for the purchasing of certain 
ended by Mr. Young of York, had many vessels calling at their wharves lands In the City of Moncton, owned 
been unanimously passed and It set done away with. by the Moncton Exhibition Assocla-
forth that the pulpwood cut on the He would ask why could not this * tion. 4
Grown lands of this province should bill be brought Into effect say In I The Houaa adjourned at 10.56.

Mr. Robinson Favors Bill.

measure, but he was 
It might be safely adoptpo

ed.

up

Encyclopaedia Britannica Department 
Benk B“‘ - ,**‘J st-E-Toronto

are requested toadviae ueof the fact (giving name of pub- KAUP 
lisher and number of volumes), and if they xeieh to par- ™ 
chaee the new edition they will be Informed hew they can 
dlspoee of their old editions at a fair valuation.
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ADDRESS. X

The now Enoyotopeodla BrltatuUoee lo ooid
legislatif
the pulp interests 
stun a resolution moved 
Lachlan of Northumberl
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